
AIM has Hundreds of Exciting Opportunities 
for Both Short- and Long-Term Ministry.

Explore the Possibilities at 
www.AfricaInlandMission.org/usa/serve

10 WAYS TO SERVE
AFRICA INLAND MISSION 

OUTREACH AND CHURCH PLANTING 
Have a part in an AIM church planting team, doing direct 
outreach among Africa’s unreached peoples. Consider AIM’s 
unique 2 to 3 year TIMO program, that provides hands-on 
ministry training as you serve.

CREATIVE ACCESS/BUSINESS AS MISSION
Start or be a part of a business in a nation closed to traditional 
missionary outreach, sharing the Good News with employees, 
business contacts, and neighbors. AIM can also place a broad 
range of professional people in Creative Access locations.

THEOLOGICAL EDUCATION AND DISCIPLESHIP 
Invest in the lives and ministries of African church leaders who 
are hungry to learn more of God and to be further equipped. 
AIM has opportunities for ministry in a number of Bible colleges 
and seminaries.

DIASPORA MINISTRY 
Immigrants, refugees, international students: God is bringing 
Africa to our doorsteps through Africans living off the continent 
in cities like Detroit, Toronto, and Philadelphia. Join a team 
reaching out to these vast populations
through AIM’s Diaspora ministry.
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TEACHING IN NATIONAL SCHOOLS 
African secondary schools invite personnel to teach a wide 
range of traditional subjects as well as religious education, 
giving teachers an opportunity to invest in Africa’s future, as they 
engage youth in and out of the classroom.

AGRICULTURE AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
Many African communities lack basic necessities like clean 
drinking water, a good supply of firewood, or nourishing 
vegetables from a healthy garden. If you have skills in Community 
Development or Agriculture, AIM has opportunities for you to make 
a difference in Jesus’ name. 

MEDICAL MINISTRY 
From small rural clinics to large hospitals, we’ve got opportunities 
for a wide range of medical personnel to use their gifts and 
abilities to meet physical needs and to have a hand in making 
Christ known among Africa’s peoples. Mental health professionals 
are also a vital need. 
 

SUPPORT SERVICES 
Help undergird AIM’s broader ministry through a part on one of 
our support services teams. Support Service ministries include: 
Pilots, mechanics, IT personnel, counselors, administrators, and 
media personnel. 

MINISTRY TO MISSIONARY CHILDREN 
Africa Inland Mission is deeply committed to providing a broad 
range of quality educational options for missionary kids. Teachers, 
dorm parents, school administrators, support staff, and home 
school teachers all play an integral part in AIM’s overall ministry.

YOUTH MINISTRY 
With nearly half of Africa’s population under the of age 15, 
opportunities to serve among Africa’s youth are many. AIM’s 
outreach teams often include a focus on youth ministry as part of 
their team strategy, and many AIM personnel engage with youth as 
a natural expression of life and work in their community of service.

Learn more at www.AfricaInlandMission.org/usa/serve
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